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Together, we’re
establishing
sustainable solutions
that empower people
and create brighter
futures for generations
to come. We are
people helping people.

108

projects
worldwide

27

active
countries

Our Impact
313,754

437,172

people received health
care services

people received food
assistance through food
parcels and vouchers.

37,157

2,537

people received
educational support
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people received support
to start businesses and
receive training

350,974

received clean water,
hygiene and sanitation
services.

1,141,594

total people received
support

Legend
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Our Guiding
Values

Human Dignity
The foundation of all humanitarian work is
human dignity. Each and every person inherently
deserves respect and has value. Our work at IDRF
emphasizes this dignity and appreciates every
person we work with and serve. IDRF’s
humanitarian work does not stop at providing aid
– it goes further by working to provide each
person with a dignified life.

Self-Reliance
Self-reliance in a humanitarian context means
helping people maintain their ability to meet
their essential needs independently. IDRF’s
ultimate goal is to provide sustainable
development solutions for future generations to
achieve a better quality of life.

Social Justice
At the very heart of human rights and social
justice is the belief that people need to have
autonomy over their lives. Everyone deserves to be
treated with respect, dignity, and fairness. Social
injustice is a root cause for many systemic issues
that perpetuate cycles of suffering, poverty, and a
lack of opportunity. Sustainable solutions must
keep social justice in mind so that development
can lead to opportunities for everyone.
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Our Approach

Sustainability
Sustainable Development meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs. It is
the use of resources in a way that allows them to
exist for others to also use into the future. At IDRF,
our projects all have the same goal – creating
sustainable environments for growth and
oppportunity that lasts for generations.

Localized Partnership Model
Globally, we work with local partners to develop
long-term sustainable solutions and provide
humanitarian programs during times of
emergency crises.
Our Partnership Approach:

1. We view local knowledge and experience as a
strength, so we support and amplify local
capacity rather than identifying weaknesses in
our partner and program approach.
2. We eliminate traditional biases by
incorporating diversity, equity, and inclusion
with our partners and those we hire.
3. We engage local partners in all aspects of
program design and implementation.

Gender-Sensitive Programming
Our projects prioritize the safety and security of
women and girls. Women are actively involved in
the decision-making processes of our projects. For
example, women participate in deciding the
location of latrines, hygiene facilities, food
distributions and economic development
programs.
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Child receiving treatment in a Pakistani hospital

Better Health, Better Futures
Health is an essential need in creating sustainable
communities working towards a brighter future.
At the forefront of sustainable development is health – ensuring
and promoting healthy well-being for everyone at every age.
IDRF’s health programs provide families with access to quality
health care services. Our programs also provide medical
professionals with training to promote the well-being of both
patients and healthcare personnel.

Health care
services
include:
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Future!
Over the coming years, we
will continue to enhance
our healthcare programs by:

Locally train and recruit
healthcare professionals in all
of our programming regions.
Promote the importance of
reproductive health rights for
women and girls.

Medical
services

Medical
training

COVID19
Medical Relief

This year, 313,754 people received health
care services through IDRF programs.
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Build the capacity of our local
teams in risk assessment
while also investing in
medical equipment and
supplies.

India

Turkey

13

14,950

900

Yemen

Abdul Saleh
Yemen

550

Aisha Saleh Abdullah BaDahya
Yemen

Providing better health
and better futures

13

20

All program graduates are certified by
Yemen's Ministry of Health and are recruited as
Certified Respiratory Therapists by local health
institutions and clinics around Yemen.

Syrian children at Igdeh Camp.

Combatting Food Insecurity
We provide families in vulnerable regions with
essential food packages and cash vouchers to meet
their nutritional needs.
Along with food assistance, we educate families on nutrition for
healthier and sustainable food practices. Among those
supported by our food programs are the elderly, people with
illnesses or disabilities, pregnant and nursing women, and
female or child-led households.
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Future!
Over the coming years
we will enhance our food
secruity programs to:

Provide food parcels with
locally procured food items.
Provide skills training for
farmers to diversify food crops
and develop sustainable
practices.

Each food
package
contains:

Culturally appropriate staple foods.

This year, 437,172 people received food
assistance through IDRF's food security
programs.
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Provide vulnerable Canadians
with access
to food assistance in both
rural and urban regions.

Yemen

Somalia

44,660
28,690
Syria

14,732

Idman Mohamed Mohamud
Yemen

An IDRF water well used by beneficiaries in Yemen.

Water for Life
Water is essential. Yet, water sources in the most
vulnerable communities are usually unsafe,
unhealthy, and often very far away.
Women and girls often spend a large portion of their day
carrying water to and from their homes. Providing safe, easily
accessible water reduces disease and improves public health,
opens up opportunity for females, and is vital for agriculture
and livestock.

Our Water,
Sanitation,
and Hygiene
(WASH)
programs
Safe drinking
provide:
water

Sanitation
facilities

Hygiene
education

This year, we provided 350,974 people
with access to clean water hygiene-related
services.
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Future!
Over the coming
years our WASH
programs will:

Build and rehabilitate water
infrastructure to improve
clean water access in regions
facing water scarcity.
Distribute locally sourced and
environmentally conscious
hygiene and sanitation
products.
Create quality WASH
education workshops and
seminars to promote best
practices to combat diseases
and infection.

Yemen

55

Niger

132,000+

20

23,000

Palestine

28

Hussain Saeed, Gaza

53,844

Palestinian women undergoing culinary training.

Training for their Future
The men, women, and youth impacted by our
Economic Development programs gain valuable
transferable skills that allow for self-reliance, longterm employment, and a path from poverty to
prosperity.

Our Economic
Development
programs provide
participants with
the following:

Mentorship,
guidance, and
support

Employable
skills training

This year 2,537 people received training
and support to start businesses and pursue
economic opportunities.
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Future!
Over the coming
years, IDRF's economic
development programs will:

Implement more economic
development and social
service programs in Canada
and abroad.
Expand IDRF's livestock
support programs for farmers
and pastoralists.
Continue to invest in gender
inclusive skills training to
increase employment.

Canada

Palestine

Women Learning to Code & Take Leadership

Technical and Vocational Skills Training
for Women

100%

150
Farmer’s Livelihood Project

Get Job Ready

60%
60%

52%

Training for her Future

An L2L elementary student having an online peer tutoring session during the pandemic.

Education is the Answer
Education is the key to independence, self-reliance,
and most importantly, eradicating poverty. IDRF’s
education programs provide children with access to
basic, quality education.
The skills and knowledge gained through these programs help
make students employable, improve their well-being and help
families end cycles of poverty.

Our
education
programs
provide:

mental
health
services

education
for special
needs

quality
education

This year, 37,157 children received
educational support through IDRF.
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Future!
Over the coming years,
IDRF's education
programs will:

Launch and implement
education programs in
emergency contexts in the
Middle East, Africa, and South
Asia.
Invest in addressing indirect
stressors that limit access to
education.
Better train educational staff
and invest in infrastructural
improvement of schools for
safer and better learning
environments.

Palestine

Canada
Licensed to Learn

2,810

Pakistan

129

39

Rabiya,
Student in Pakistan
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Thank you to our
supporters & volunteers

Volunteer with us
Visit idrf.ca to join our people
helping people team.

Donate

for a brighter future!

Fundraise with us

Driven by
our Mission.
Inspired for
the future.
It takes a team of dedicated
collaborators, working
toward a meaningful goal,
to effect change. We are
grateful for the ongoing
generosity of our donors,
and the support of gift-inkind partners for their
commitment to the world’s
most vulnerable.

Expenditures

Statement of
Operations
REVENUE
Donations and
fundraising events
Donations in kind
Other income
Total Revenue

2021

2020

13,038,537

10,148,121

1,441,207

1,098,345

37,334

41,605

14,517,078

11,288,071

EXPENSES - PROGRAM SERVICES
11,249,266

6,357,925

Food Security

5,029,023

2,347,860

Emergency Relief

3,449,924

1,785,669

1,798,175

600,390

585,920

587,073

1,798,175

600,390

169,305

300,811

976,147

3,268,811

Education

335,661

465,169

Emergency Relief

295,955

375,362

221,161

164,961

123,370

2,263,319

International Projects

Health
Education
Water, Sanitation &
Hygiene (WASH)
Economic Development

Canadian Projects

Food Security
Health

Educational
Development

74,213

83,430

12,299,626

9,710,166

Amortization

93,909

92,713

Fundraising

950,336

815,677

235,195

262,237

1,279,440

1,170,627

TOTAL

13,579,066

10,880,793

Excess of revenue
over expenses

938,012

407,278

Total Expenses

SUPPORTING SERVICES

90.6%
programs
7.0%

1.7%

fundraising admin
See full report:

idrf.ca/annualreport

0.7%
other

General and
Administrative
Total Supporting Services
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Human Dignity • Social Justice •
Self-Reliance • Sustainability

International Development
Relief Foundation

Charitable Registration No :
132542705RR0001

23 Lesmill Rd. Suite 300

idrf.ca

North York ON M3B 3P6
+1 866-497-IDRF (4373)

@official.idrf
@idrfcanada
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